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By Elizabeth Adler

Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New.
Reissue. Language: English . Brand New Book. She saw him in the shadows. She felt him watching
her. She knew he was going to get her. The killer always left a signature on his victims.an X carved
in their flesh. But he d spent the last twenty years in a mental hospital. Long enough for the world to
forget him. But not long enough for him to forget the rich old woman who had him committed--or
her pretty granddaughter. Now he s been set free. Ellie Duveen was busy running her own
restaurant and tenderly watching over her fragile grandmother. Then she met former cop Dan
Cassidy, the owner of a local vineyard, and Ellie s hectic life slowed just enough to let her fall in love.
So Ellie didn t notice when police found a dead body marked with a grisly X. She only felt someone
watching her. Following her. And as a terrifying secret came back from the past to haunt her, Ellie
needed an ex-cop s instincts and more. She needed her own unshakable courage to outsmart a
killer s deadly, twisted plan.
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This publication is very gripping and interesting. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to planning to read through yet again again in
the foreseeable future. You are going to like how the blogger write this ebook.
-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD

Very helpful to all category of individuals. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the 50 percent of your pdf. I am very happy to inform you that this is
actually the very best pdf i have read in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Chr istelle Tr eutel-- Chr istelle Tr eutel
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